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SERVICES

WORSHIP

OTHER SERVICES

FRIDAY EVENINGS
Oct. 2 - ShabbafShuvah -8:15 PM
Sermon: BEING JEWISH-INSIDE &
Torah portion: Deut. 31 :1-30

Oct·-s ~
/,

;

'

ID'" W,,~.....,.."·

Bat Mitzvah of

LESLIE BETH HERSCHENFEW
daughter of Neal & Roberta
Torah portion: Exodus 33.
See Profiles page 2

" - Sat. - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Sel1'11on: HOW DID MOSES FEEL?
Bar Mitzvah of
AlEX REISNER
son of Gerald & Rosalind Reisner

23 ,- Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: THE FEARS WE FACE
Torah portion: Ge~.l :1-6:8
30 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: THE THINGS WE BUILD
Torah portion: Gen. 6:9-11 :32
•
•
•
•
*

11 - Sun. - Sukkot Service - 8:15 PM
Sermon: AND YOU.SHAlJ- TAKE
:~

*

DIN~E:Ft, .tt~LY.S~~

, ,":

".

17 - Sat. - Sabbath ' Morning - 10:30 AM
Sermon: LIKE A SHOOTING STAR

,~

.;,
'

THE FlGHT FOR.AMERICAS SOUL

- Chitdren's Service - 2 PM ,
Sermon: WHATHAPPENEDONMT. SINAI?
- Afternoon. Service - 3 PM
- Yizkor Service - 4:45 PM
SermOn: THE BUNK OF AN EYE
- Neilah Service - 5:30 PM

16 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM '
Sermon: WHAT MAKES LIFE

Sim.chat Torah
.
dish dmner at 6

. WEARENOTALONE
- Yom Kippur - 10:30 AM

9 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: TIME FLIES
Torah portion: Deut. 32:1-52

SIMCHATTORAH

Tues. - Erev Yom Kippur - 8:15 PM
Kol Nidre

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Family Program will take
{'

;:~,

~elebratedby a~6gve~", ~.~"

place ¢ter this sei'¥ice.

\s '- Sun.

~hl!1.rorah

Service - 7 PM
Students

by~"""'W':--- ' ConSeeri1ti09~~~ N~W
~ ~.'I·.:;~~~~~~~~:;;~ Morning
- 10:30 AM
,~ M
VfEW OF CREA TION

ber 18; followed

Family Service at
, .
consecrated. , Pleas~ join us in
holiday.
'
----Fellowship Committee

Bat Mitzvah of

JESSICA GOLDBERG
daughter of Richard & Unda Goldberg

BARIBAT MITZVAH PROFILES
JESSICA GOLDBERG

ALEX REISNER

. Jessica Goldberg will become Bat Mitzvah on
October 24. The daughter of Linda and Richard,
Jessica is in the. eighth grade at the Markham Place
School in Little Silver, where her favorite subject
is science. She takes both ballet and modem dance,
has. performed in "Nutcracker" at the Count Basie
Theater in Red Bank and expects to do so again this
season. Jessica plans to ·attend col/ege and hopes to
major in psychology. She talks on the phone akU and
enjoys classic rock music and realistic fiction.
Learning the Hebrew and practicing has been the
most difficult part of her Bat Mitzvah preparation,
but she has enjoyed it, and feels that she is a role
model for her brother and sister, Adam and Sandy.
The family dog, "Moses", celebrates his first
birthday on October 24 as well. Relatives from
Montana and Iowa will join in the celebration.
Congratulations to Jessica and family.

Alex, whose Bar Mitzvah takes place· on
October 10, is in seventh grade at Middletown's
Thompson Middle School, and participates in the
gifted and talented program. His favorite subject is
math.. Although he feels overwhelmed with school
homework at this time, Alex- takes tennis-lessons.. and
enjoys playing. He also collects baseball cards and
likes golf, bowling, basketball and photography. On
family trips he has enjoyed taking color
photographs, especially of scenery. In preparing
for his Bar Mitzvah, Alex found that·· the work book .
took alot of time and learning his haftarah portion
was the most difficult part. He is looking forward to
seeing relatives and friends from Florida and
Connecticut, and the opportunity to renew · his
relationship with a friend who is coming from
California. We all join in congratulating Alex,
parents Rosalind and Gerald. and brother David.

----Peggy Baker
LESLIE BETH HERSCHENFELD

.

October 16 will mark the big day for Leslie
Herschenfeld, who is also a seventh grader at
Thompson Middle School where her favorite subject
is math. This athletic young lady plans to try out
for the school basketbalrcmd softball-teams, and also ·
enjoys playing soccer with the town's recreational
team. Leslie enjoys all kinds of music and her
favorite is "classic rock", especially the Beatles.
Leslie indicates that she has worked hard and
enjoyed preparing for her Bat Mitzvah and is proud
of the fact that she is moving into the adult Jewish
world. She looks forward to seeing cousins and
other family who will be coming from California,
New York and Connecticut. Mazel tov to Leslie,
brother Greg, and parents Neal and Roberta.
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BAR/BAT MITZVAH FAMILIES
If you have any questions, please call Gene
Gilbert 530-9499 or the Temple Office 7479365. We'll try to help.
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OFFICE NOTES

Office Hours: Administrative Assistant
9 AM -12 Noon and 1 PM -4 PM
Please schedule your time to meet these hours .

.

Announcements for Friday evening services are
due in by Thursday afternoon.
Sunday

Mailings go out on the 15th and 30th of the month.
Flyers are due in_the office by the 8th and 23rd.

9:30AM

OCTOBER 11 th

PROGRAM:

Bulletin is mailed out to arrive before the first
Friday of the next month. Articles are due in the
office by the 10th of the month . .

Video of Rabbi Priesand's
Address at Founders Day
HUC-JIR New York
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Coffee

bagels

tea
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COME & BRING A FRIEND
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Pollard has been languishing in solitary
confinement for nearly seven years. Stories about
the inhuman treatment he has received sound
like things we read about in other countries
where the government is repressive. Never have
.we imagined that · such things happen in America.
Pollard's sentence was clearly disproportionate to ~~:
his offense. No one denies that he should be held
accountable for his deeds, but his punishment
was unduly harsh.
I urge you to communicate with President
Bush on behalf of Jonathan Pollard, asking for a
commutation of his sentence to time served.
Although we do not condone acts of espionage
nor support any violation of our country's laws,
we need to express our belief that Pollard's
sentence was grossly inconsistent with the
punishment given to other Americans convicted
of comparable or even worse crimes. What we
have here is a double standard, the case of a Jew
being punished more severely because he is a Jew ·'
who spied for Israel. The time for justice is now. ... .
We can no longer remain silent.
--;...0'".

FROM RABBI PRIESAND

Recently, I discussed at Services the case of
Jonathan Pollard, suggesting that this man has
suffered a miscarriage of justice which can no
longer be ignored. The following is a summary of
my remarks: :J~ 1985, Pollard, a U.S : Naval
intelligence officer, was arrested and charged with
spying for Israel.
Motivated by ideological
reasons, he had .transferred to Israel information
that was regional and tactical, most of it having to
do with · PLO bases, the development of nuclear
weapons by Pakistan with funding from certain
Arab countries and the location of Iraqi poison gas
facilities.
This information should have been
made available to Israel under the terms of an
agreement approved by President Reagan and
Congress in 1983.
No one denies Pollard's guilt.
He
committed a serious crime by breaking the laws of
our country. It should be remembered", however,
that he spied in the United States and. not against
the United States. He spied for an ally, believing
he was protecting Israel from a threat that has
since proved frighteningly real. He ~cted because
he believed the United States was not: living up to
. its commitment to provide Israel with necessary
and valuable information. None of this excuses
his crime, but it does suggest that his punishment
was unusually cruel.
No trial was ever held. The government
offered a plea bargain according to which Pollard
agreed to plead guilty in return for an implicit
promise that he would be treated with leniency.
Pollard cooperated fully and completely,
admitting his crime and expressing remorse, but
our government .reneged .on its part of the
agreement, and PolltirCl . was sentenced to life in
prison without parole. No spy for a friendly
power has ever received a life sentence in the
United States. In peace time, such a sentence is
imposed rarely and only on those spying for
America's enemies. Remember John Walker and
his family? For seventeen years~ :, t~e.}J engaged in
espionage, selling some :0/ OUt 1J1Qst., vital NATO
secrets to what was then >the!vSoviet Union for
three-quarters of a milliori ,. dollars . . John Walker
will be eligible for parble' in· five years, even
though he was directly res:porisible for the deaths
of Navy pilots and U. S. intelligence agents ..

,.
TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
-' -_.

CANDLE-l:IGHT~NG

Oct. 2 - 6:18 PM
9 - 6:07 PM
16- 5:56 PM
23 - 5:46 PM
30- 5:37 PM
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*
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The Congregation extends warm
condolences to:
Jack & Norma Kohn on the death of his
mother
illllAN KOHN

May God send peace to all the ·be..:
reaved among us.
"
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> FROM THE PRESIDENT

YAHRZEITS
Oct. 2- Roslyn Falk Garin, Harold Dick, Celia
Goldstein, Martha Weinberg, Esther Pizer,
"Herbert Ginzburg, Harry Cooperman, Henry
Kipnis, "Max David . Weissman, "Frances
Gettelson, . Stanley Pearlman, David
Ratzman, Celia Tiffel and "Philip Falk.

While it is difficult and often impossible
for many of us to attend the national UAHC·
biennial, it is much easier to go to the regional
convention. The 19th biennial convention of our
region will be held Friday, November 13 to
Sunday, November 15 at the Sheraton
International Crossroads Hotel in Mahwah.
The convention is open not only to
officers and trustees but to all congregation
members. The weekend is filled with workshops,
which run the gamut from "Bringing God Back
Into Our Lives to "Fundraising for Lean Times,"
and each attendee can participate in several.
There are Shabbat worship services and addresses
by leaders of the reform movement.
Most of all the biennial is an event one
shares with hundreds of other Jews striving to
make their practice of Judaism more meaningful
to themselves and their families. It is an
opportunity to learn about the problems facing
other congregations, to share experiences, and
perhaps, to find new ideas.
Participation at a biennial is a gratifying
and enriching experience. If you would like
. more information; please·call·me, 747-7019, or the
Temple office.

9- Manley Gutterman, Ruth Goldenberg,
William Brenner, Susie Harrison Woolf,
Bessie Goodman, "Martha S. Kaufmann, Lynn
Lowenstein, "Mariam Kridel, Betty Henken,
"Suzanne Kretzmer and Bess Schrantz.
16- Harold Schnabolk, Annie Ratzman, -Harry
Braunstein, Robert Baronoff and Jacob
Saperstein.

7

'

23- "William I. Klatsky, Minnie Brecher,
"Samuel George Coppersmith, Irving
Greenberg, Saul Joel Harris, Mildred Melnick,
"Frieda Sapozhnikova, Benjamin I. Kantor,
Shymon Finkielman, Clara Miller and Irving
Koslow.
30 - Ruth Rassas Smith, Herman Roth, George

Weinberg, Charles Schleifer, "Harry
Fryman, Magdalena Weiss-Smith, Bernard
Peskoe, Amy Gaines, Arnold Toof, Florence
Schoenbart, JIoBecky Jaffe, JIoFanny Obstgarten,
Imre Adler, Ida Steinberger, ·Maurice Meyer,
Sidney Zwillinger, May Jacobson, ·Frances
Litthauer Goldstein, Sally T. Frankel and Ida
Cohm.
..

---Rosalie Rosin
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SENIOR YOUTH UPDATE

The '92-'93 year began successfully with our "get
acquainted" activities during September. We've
planned even better programs for our next two meetings
on October 14 and 28. Remember, they run from 8 PM9:15 PM. Come on down and join the fun. It won't be the
same w,ithout you! Bring your friend. Upcoming events
include Social Action programs, friendly competitions
and fund-raisers. Meet members from other groups as
well! Any questions, contact me at 671-7215.

REFLECTIONS

This is my understanding of hell. No little
red men with pitchforks, not fire and brimstone,
but to live a life as a human being, perhaps the only
life we will ever have, to live all of that life and
never understand what it means to be a mentsch,
never to know the experience of self-control, never
to know the satisfaction of using your power to
sanctify, never to know what it feels like to be
unselfiSh, to be loving or to be generous-to come to
the end of your life and realize that you had a chance
to be all these things-and you blew it, and that you
will not get that chance again-that's hell.

---Jessica Welt
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BEYOND BUNTZES

Ready to spice up your life? Don't forget to
sign up for November 7 pot-luCk dinners.
You never know who might show up.

.
- 4 -
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-----Sam Levenson
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NEED A RIDE TO TEMPLE?
,
CALL: Florence Cohen 542-214~

~,
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
The Sisterhood-financed undertakingrenovation of the ladies room has been completed.
We are thrilled with the results. Many thanks to
Joanna Chamick and her Arts & Decorations
Committee for the fine job they did in seeing this
'
project thru to fruition .
Mark Your Calendar-October 7th -Break
Fast following last Yom Kippur seNice. November ·
9th 6:30 PM-Paid-Up Membership Dinner at MRT
followed by a program presented by artist Grace
Graupe-Pillard. Don't forget to pay your dues so
you can enjoy the evening with us.
More
information about the dinner will follow.
Sisterhood is now using Crystal Florists of
Shrewsbury for the Bema flowers. We wish to
thank Howard Kramer, owner of Crystal Florists
and a member of MRT, for these lovely
arrangements.
Have a good month. Shalom.

.
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ENTERTAINMENT '93
Entertainment '93 books will be arriving
shortly.
The books, featuring the valuable
Continental Airlines coupon, are selling for $40.
To order one or more for your family, call:
Lois Avrin at 671-9520.
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ATTENTION
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AD JOURNAL
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LIBRARY

BAR/BAT MITZVAH FAMILIES

..

----Semmes Brightman

----Ann
*

*

Wolf

..

NOTES

Remember the reminder you received
last spring about overdue library books?
Please return all you can before second
notices have to be sent. Our next library
meeting will be on October 18th at 9:30 AM.
All who are interested are welcome.

Please be aware that Bar/Bat Mitzvah items
can be purchased through the Judaica Shop. Tallis,
tallis bags, yarlmukas , kiddush cups, etc. can be ordered
and delivered most times within a week. Contact
Gloria Kantor 741 -3753 or Fannie Klein 741-5676.

..

Please circle March 20-24 in your
calendars for the 1993 Monmouth FESTIVAL of the
Arts.
Your generosity and spirit are what makes
this event such a total success. 1992 was tne best
FESTIVAL yet; we're working to make 199~ even
betterl
We want to welcome everyone to our monthly
meetings which are held on the second Thur~day of
the month at 7:30 PM.
Soon you will be receiving requests from the
various Committee Chairpeople for assistance in
making corporate contacts for Good Neighbor Grants
and for getting Ad Journal ads. All leads are
important.
As we get closer to the dates of the show,
you'll be contacted for Cafe donations and for ~taffing
during set-up week and the show itself.
If you would like further information about
the Arts Festival, please attend one of the m~etings,
or call me at 741-2286.

This is a remind~H t.hat every temple
member can be involved with' the Art Festival by
selling ads. All of us go to dry cleaners, beauty
salons, supermarkets .... the list goes on. The Ad
Journal is an important part of Festival.
Everyone's help is needed.
If you have sold ads in the past or want to
start now, if you have leads or questions, please
contact Ann Wolf 229-7296 or Marcy McMullen
946-2056 in the evening, so we can set up a
meeting to start the ball rolling.

----Sandy Corbett 219-0185
----Florence Diller 747-9489

.

1993 ART FESTIVAL

----Rosalind Reisner
----Joanna Chamick

..
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OCTOBER

EVENTS

OCTOBER 2 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - regular SABBATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 6 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM EREV YOM KIPPUR
OCTOBER 7 -WEDNESDAY - 10:30 AM - YOM KIPPUR MORNING
- 2 PM - CHILDREN'S SERVICE
- 3 PM - AFTERNOON SERVICE
- 4:45 PM - YIZKOR SERVICE
- 5:30 PM -'NEILAH SERVICE
OCTOBER 8 - THURSDAY - 7:30 PM - ARTS FESTIVAL MEETING
OCTOBER 9 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - regular SABBATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 10 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bar Mitzvah of ALEX REISNER
OCTOBER' 11 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - BROTHERHOOD MEETING
- 6:00 - 7:30 PM - EATING IN THE SUKKAH each
evening for the next week
- 8:15 PM - SUKKOT SERVICE
OCTOBER 12 - MONDAY - 7:00 PM - PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
OCTOBER 13 - TUESDAY - 8:00 PM - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MEETING
- 8:00 PM - SOCIAL ACTION MEETING
OCTOBER 14 - WEDNESDAY - 8:00 PM - RITUAL MEETING
OCTOBER 16 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - regular SABBATH EVE SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of LESLIE BETH HERSCHENFELD
OCTOBER 17 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
- BAR/BAT MITZVAH FAMILY PROGRAM
OCTOBER 18 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - LIBRARY MEETING
- 6:00 PM - SIMCHAT TORAH FAMILY DINNER
- 7:00 PM - SERVICE Consecration of New Students
OCTOBER 20 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - TEMPLE BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 21 - WEDNESDAY - 8:00 PM - MEMBERSHIP MEETING
OCTOBER 23 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - regular SABATH EVE SERVICE
OCTOBER 24 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of JESSICA GOLDBERG
OCTOBER 28 - WEDNESDAY - 8:00 PM - ADULT EDUCATION
OCTOBER 30 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - regular SABBATH EVE SERVICE

NEW MEMl3ERS

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES

. On behalf of the Officers and Board of
Trustees of Monmouth Refonn Temple, I wannly
welcome the following members to our Temple
Family:
David & Erin Broad, 22 Pemberton Avenue,
Oceanport 07757 children Lindsey & Allison
Ronald & Elizabeth Cooper, 40 Green
Meadow Drive, Tinton Falls 07724 children
Joshua & Stephen
Michael & Gizelli Dobronskt, 612
Cedarcrest Drive, Brtelle 08730 child Heather
Mark & Beverly Gruensfelder, 36 Willow
Road, Tinton Falls 07724 children Paul & Lee
Michael & Nancy Hovatter, 50 E. Bergen
Place, Red Bank 07701 children Jessica & Brenna
Pieter & Susan Kohnstam, 30 Spruce Drive.
Fair Haven 07704 children Eva & David
EUen LInden, 39 Regent Drive. Shrewsbury
07702. children Jeffrey & Mark
Robert & Elizabeth Salomon. 115 Central
Avenue. Ocean Grove 07756
Brian & Leni Schiefer, 26 Monterey Drive.
Hazlet 07730 children Skye, Chase & Carrie
John & Linda Schneider. 129 S. Pemberton
Avenue. Oceanport 07757 children Sam & Eric
Phyllis Steinberg. 47 Beaumont Court.
Tinton Falls 07724 children Sheryl, Michael &
Rebeccah
.
.
Jay & Kay wtesenfeld, 15 oak Street,
Lincroft 07738 children David & Eric
'.

May theIr presence add to the 'vitality and
spirit of our Congregation.

Many words of thanks rimst go out to our
students. teachers. Student Cantor Metzger and
parents for the Religious &~~ool's extremely
smooth first few sessions of 92-93.
Also. the Religious School Committee was
delighted with the parental response to our Parents'
Meeting held on opening day; Our speakers
provided much information, but mostly they
imparted a sense of warmth and caring. MANY
THANKS!
Religious School personnel are always pleased
when the High Holidays arrive late, as they do this
year. Teachers tend to go about their teaching
duties in a more relaxed manner knowing that
there is ample time to develop holiday lessons with
your children as well as cover the basic curriculum.
Our teachers will utilize this year's calendar to
spend extra time on the reasons for celebrating
each holiday',.w1.ihout being too redundant in the
older grades: It is my contention that for children
the holidays define who we are, where we came
from and what we believe. It is for these reasons
that Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot,
Simchat Torah and Chanukah are so much a part
of MRT's Religious School and source of so many
positive memories.
Although, every student will have the
opportunity to perform the mitzvah of Layshayv
BaS,!,1kkah (to dwell in tlJ.e. Sukkah) during
Religious School. I encourage Temple families to
join Rabbi Priesand as she eats In the Temple's
sukkah each evening during Sukkot.
Your
Religious School children will especially enjoy the
experience.

-----RosClJind Reisner

. ,.
ATI'ENTION AIL FAMILIES OF NEW snJDENTS

NURSERY SCHOOL

".

TInton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored by Monmouth Reform Temple. The school accepts children between the ages of 2 yrs 9 mos to 5 years. Parents
may partiCipate in the classroom; however. aides
are available for those parents who are unable to
help. The following morning and afternoon classes
are being offered:
3 yr olds:
T & Th
AM or PM
4 yr olds:
M. W & F
AM or PM
3 day Pre-K: M. W & F
PM
4 day Pre-K: M thru Th
AM
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional information.
----Susan Esposito
747-3990

,.

.

,.

,.
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Rabbi Priesand will invite your children to ·the
bema for a blessing during the Simchat Torah
service on October 18, beginning 7:00 PM. Wh1:le on
the bema, each new student will receive a specIal
gift. This service follows the 6:00 PM Family
Dinner.

Please remember to have all books covered: I
recommend clear plastic contact paper on the soft
covered books.

Regarding dismissal-All students are
dismissed from the rear of the parking lot.
. .C 4ildren are not allowed to enter the parking lot
Without an adult. Please do not call children from
your automobile. Thank you for your cooperation.

,.
----David Levinsky

ADULT· EDUCATION

NEWS

The Adult Education Committee
welcomes you back from your summer
pursuits.
You'll be happy to know that over the
summer, the committee was solidifying its
arrangements with Professor David Ellenson
from' HCU-JIR. Los Angeles. He has agreed
to join us as Scholar-in-Residence during the
Februaxy 19, 1993 weekend. Plan right now
to join us for this wonderful event.
We are thrilled to be able to bring
Rabbi Ellenson here this year. It is possible,
in part, because of the :generous
contributions to the Joan Goodman'- Fund
since last year. I hope you will continue
making the Goodman Fund a special objective
for your philanthropy during the year. As it
grows... we can better afford to provide a rich
variety of other programs through the '92'93.. year. ~nk you.
'. '. :. NS9, please consider joining the Adult
Education COIIlIIlittee if you like our kind of
progr~~ining. :
We are a noble. brave.
courageous and hard-working crew, but a
little ~mall. Many hands make light work. it
is said, but we have relatively few. Won't you
,please give me a call, 747-9256, and sign on
for this year's exCitement? .
THE FIRST ADULT EDUCATION
SERIES will begin Thursday night. October
29th and continue on November 5th. J2th
and 19th. The object of our studies will be
selections from the American Reform
Responsa edited by Walter Jacob. Each
evenIng, beginning at 8 pm, we will read
selected Responsa aloud.
Afterward, a
member of the Adult Education Committee
will lead a discussion and provide additional
resources. Some of the topics planned are
kosher laws, Shabbat candle lighting
practices, abortion. and the thorny ' problem
of what to do when discovering a
"pretender. " Keep an eye on the mailings
for our flyerl
The 19th Regional Biennial Convention
of UAHC will take place November 13th thru
15th, 1992. It will be held at the Sheraton
International Crossroads Hotel in Mahwah,
NJ.
The Theme of the conference is
"Reform Judaism, the First 150 Years. Who
We Are--2..How We Got There," The Keynote
Address . Will be given by Rabbi Daniel Syme.
Registration. forms are available in the
Temple office.
.
Finally, a flyer outlining the full year of
Adult Education programing. "OPPOR-

TUNITIES, " is being prepared and will be
available for the next mailing. Use it to mark
your personal calendars and save those days
and nights for Jewish study and discussion at
MRT.
Any suggestions for programs and
events are certainly welcome. Call me or
leave a note in my mailbox in the office.
. ----Joel Morgovsky

•

•

•

•

•

MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Plaques, which are dedicated to a Family
Member, can be purchased through the Temple
Office. They are hung in the entrance way to the
sanctuary. Spaces are available on both walls.
Cost is currently $350. Please call the office for
details.

•

•

•

•

•

JOBS NEEDED
Our adopted Pecherskaya family of four
women from the Ukraine and two men (via Israel)
is finally reunited and settled in Ocean TownshIp.
They are searchIng for job opportunities in
mechanical, electrical and computer engineertngareas where each has his or her respective special
skills. If you know of any possible jobs related to
these skills. or part-time clerical or other jobs.
Please contact the Temple office or Charles
Bernstein 542-5323.
----Charles Bernstein

•

•

•

•

•

ATTENTION BARIBAT MITZVAH

If you have not already made' a dat~ for your
BarlBat Mitzvah for 1993 or 1994 please '9all the
office ' (747-9365).
. ,.

,.

•

•

•

•

•

Rosalind & Gerald Reisner invite the
congregation to attend the Bar Mitzvah of their son
Alex, on Saturday, October 10th at 10:30 AM.

•

•

•

•

•

DON'T FORGET to tum your clocks back on
Saturday, October 31.

•

•

•

•

•

THE CONGREGATION ACKNOWLEDGES WITH THANKS THE FOLLOWING CUN I HIt:SU IIUN~ as
received in the Temple Office from August 16th through September 17th:
to the Rabbi's Fund:
from Chris -& Bob Rosin in honor of Jessica's
Bat Mitzvah
from Helene Marx
from Connie & Milton Klein in memory of
Lillian Kahn
from Lila & Max Singer in memory of Lillian
Kohn and in honor of Terry Blonder's marriage
from Ruth & Len Schlosberg in honor of the
naming of their granddaughter, Lianna Grandinetti
from the Bing Family in memory of their
mother, Jane Bamberger Bing
from Naomi Moessinger
from Lori & Thomas Mase in honor of the
naming of their son, Tyler Maxwell
from Phoebe & Bernard Shagan in honor of
Rabbi Priesand's 20th anniversary and to Florence
Korchin in honor of her Bat Mitzvah
from Larry & Liz Holzman in honor of the
naming of their daughter, Miriam Ann
from Walter & Emilee Metlitz in honor of
the naming of their grandson, Matthew Samuel
Metlitz
from Janet Bell in honor of her daughter
Cynthia'S engagement to David Furgant
from Linda & Mark Kroll in honor of Josh's
Bar Mitzvah

to the Arts & Decorations Fund:
from Betty & Bob Schulman to Fran & Barry
Litofsky in honor of Jonathan's marriage and to
Peter & Irma Meyer in honor of Richard's marriage
to the Fund for the Homeless:
from Linda & Mark Kroll in honor of Josh's
Bar Mitzvah
from Helen Marx in memory of Milton I.
Marx
from Joyce & John Christie get well wishes
to Rosalie Rosin
to the MAZON Fund:
from Doris & Lou Holzman in honor of the
naming . of our first grandchild, Miriam Ann
Holzman
to the Joan Goodman Scholar-In-Residence Fund:
from Jerry & Peggy Baker in honor of
Jessica Hasen 's Bat Mitzvah and in memory of
Lillian Kahn
from Dolores & Ken Phillips to Irma & Peter
Meyer in honor of Richard's marriage and ~ happy
35th anniversary to Judy & Marvin Klein .
to the Greenfield S-eligious 'SChOOrFund :
from Helene Marx in honor of her grandson,
Michael's, first birthday

to the Prayer Book Funds:
from Norma & Jack Kahn in honor of his
mother's 90th birthday - Gates of Prayer
from Rosalie Rosin with thanks to Rabbi
Priesand and the Ritual Committee for the new
prayerbook

to the General Fund:
from Marvin Broder in memory of Celia
Broder

to

the Altar Flower Fund:
from Mitchell & Andrea Hershey in memory
of his grandfather Louis Gold
from Gloria Hoffman in memory of her
father Norman S~ulman
from Mildred & Julius Snedcof in memory of
her brother Walter Zager
from Richard & Linda Goldberg in memory of
his father Bernard Goldberg
from Richard & Anne Yagoda in memory of
his father Emanuel Yagoda
from Ellen Heffes in memory of her mother
Janet E. Zatt and her mother-in-law Frieda Heffes
from Linda & Ira Friedman in memory of her
father Max Ulanet
from Louis & Doris Holzman in memory of
his mother Anna Holzman
from Mark & Linda Kroll in honor of their
son, Jonathan's, Bar Mitzvah
---Joan Spring 530-9546
---Joanne Brousell 576-1741

to the Library Fund:
from Myra & Stanley Ostroff in memory of
Salie Schindler
from Ellie & Bob Goodman in honor of Terry
& Steve's marriage to Lois & Ike Blonder
from Ellie, Bob, Larry & Josh Goodman in
memory of our cousin, Irma Teitler
to the Roslyn Garin Fund for Juvenile Library
Books:
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein in honor of
Richard Meyer's marriage, to Fran & Barry
Litofsky in honor of Jonathan's marriage, in
memory of Lillian Kahn and to Howard & Libby
Sadwith congratulations on your new grandson
from Doris & Lou Holzman in honor of the
naming of our first grandchild, Miriam Ann
Holzman
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MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE

OCTOBER

RELIGIOUS TB4INING
-··· . _
: • • • 0,,;

WORSHIP SERVICES
Oct. 2 - Fri 6 - Tue 7 - Wed 9 - Fr~1 0 - Sat 11 - Sun 16 - Fri 1. 7 - Sat 1 8 - Sun 23 :: Fri 24 - Sat 30 - Fri ' -

Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM PM
Erev Yom Kippur - 8:15 PM
Morning S~rvice - 10:30 AM
Children ~s Service - 2 PM
Afternoon Service - 3 PM
YI~kor ' Service - 4:45 PM
Neilah Service - 5:30 PM
S.abbath -Eve -' -8:15 PM
Sabbath Morning - '10:30 AM
Sl:Jkkat - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
Simchat Torah - 7 PM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sabbath Moming - 10:30 AM
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 . PM

SPECIAL EVENTS

Oct. - Sun - Eating in ·the Sukkah - 6-7:30 PM
1 1 ~ ' 1 7 - Sat
1 8 - Sun - Crop Walk - 1 PM
- Simchal Torah Family Dinner - 6 PM

MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE

CAlENDAR
~_.

Sundays, October 4, 11, 18 .& .25 - 9:30 -' Noon
Religious , School
Tuesdays, October 20 & 27 - 9:30 - 11 AM
Rabbi's Study Group
Wednesdays, OctobeJ 1'4, 21 .& 28 - 4-6 PM
Hebrew School
No Session October 7
Sunday, October 25 ~ 10:30 AM
Religious School Parent's Meeting .
Thursday, October 29 - 8 PM
Adult Education Discussion
MEETINGS
Oct. 8
11
12
13

- Thu - Sun - Mon - Tue 14- Wed 1 8 - Sun 20 - Tue 2 1 - Wed 28 - Wed -

Arts Festival - 7:30 PM
Brotherhood - 9:30 AM
Preschool - 7 PM
Religious Education - 8 PM
Social Action - 8 PM
Ritual - 8 PM
Library - 9:30 AM
Temple Board ~. 8:15 PM
Membership 8 PM
Adult Education - 8 PM
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332 Hance Avenue
Tinton Falls, New Jersey 07724
Phone: 747-9365

Sally J. Priesand - 542-8431.. .................Rabbi
Claire Metzger ........................Student Cantor
Rosalie Rosin .................. ............... President
Bernard Brandwene........... Brotherhood pres.
Sandy Corbett ... ... ..... ..... .5isterhood Co-Pres.
Florence Diller............... .sisterhood Co-Pres.
Jessica Welt.. ...... ;; ............ Senior Youth Pres.
David Levinsky .......... ..... Rel. Sch. Principal
Marilyn Rice ..........Administrative Assistant
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